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Ladies’ Shirt
SPECIAL OFFER.

Mail Order Customers
This Shirt Waist is

Black Mercerized Sateen, tuck: d ^ 
strapped fronts, new sleeve ai.ci cuff and 
up to-date in style, ‘finish and fit. Sem
as cut.
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In ordering send bust measure.
Regular value " ....
Special Price to M'ai! Order Customers $i.4o'-j

Dont Fail t o Writ* For

Spring and Summer Catalogue
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—Sketch by Paul, B.

AFTER HALF A CENTURY.

Ancient Victorian-“We discussed 50 years ago should Pt. Ellice Bridge 
be built of stone or steel? We have not decided just yet.

ly«3 to l~/8.t Notre Dime St . 18» lo 194 St. .Iinu:s at.. Montrai

the steamer, but. who was sent back un
der habeas corpus proceedings to stand a 
now trial for smuggling. On coming be
fore the magistrates again, however, he 
was sentenced to a year’s imprisonment 
instead of six months, the term he was 
previously given. The steamer’s com
plete passenger list is as follows: Joshua 
Holland, Mr. Robertson, J. McGary, J. 
H. Mathews, F. J. Bellinger, George 
Colyer, Rev. Mr. Ellison, Dr. Marshall, 
Mr. Gorgeson, J. A. Eslick, Mr. Rose, 
Geo. Watt, Mr. Robertson, G. Wilson, 
Messrs. Hipwood, Hutcheson and Pierce, 
Capt. Anderson and wife, H. Gorgeson, 
A. H. Hayward, O. Coates, R. Walker, 
J. Howell, J. Lomax, A. Williams and 
H. S. Spain.

■'AGRICULTURAL
AT

êOlPr-c.Q- TAM
A WORD TO DAIRY FARMERS.

As a means of converting the raw pro
ducts of t rm into more salable forms, 
the good daii. cow is without a peer. The
good beefing animal wull pay very little 
more than market prices for food fed from 
birth to shambles. The sheep, with her 
fleece and her Iambs gives only a very 
modest profit on food consumed. The pig 
and the hen, if wisely fed, do much better 
than either of the above, but it is very sel
dom that the returns from either of them 
go beyond one dollar and fifty cents for 
one dollar’s worth of food consumed.

The dairy cow, however, frequently goes 
as high as two dollars’ worth of product 
for one dollar worth of food, and many a 
cow has been known to give two dollars 
and fifty cents’ worth of products for one 
dollars’ worth of food consumed.

Most herds fall far short of such a high 
return. The reasons may be summarized 
as lack of breeding, improper or insufficient 
feeding, and lack of judgment and manage
ment.

Every dairy herd should average over 
fifty dollars' worth of products per cow 
per year. If your herd is not giving yon 
such a return you are not doing it justice. 
Possibly, every Individual in the herd la 
not a number one dairy -cowv but do yon 
know which are really doing good work and 
the relative merits of the different cows?

In order to know your cows you must 
keep a daily record of the milk yielded by 
each cow. We would like to see you do 
this. We are willing to help you do It. 
During the past year a number of dairy 
farmers, at our suggestion, made an effort 
along this line. The results were most 
satisfactory. In our possession are many 
farmer’s letters, emphasizing the import
ance and value of such records, both as a 
guide in selecting cows and as an effective 
means of directly improving the actual 
herd. The extra outlay required is very 
small. We would supply you with record 
forms for a time at least. The keeping of 
such records takes about one half minute

•> * •? * •» •> * •> •> * •> *
<■ <•
❖ ROYALTY TO BE REDUCED.

❖ (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 26.—The Domin

ion government has decided to 
reduce the royalty on Yukon gold. 
It is now 5 per cent. It will be 
reduced to 3 per cent., or 2J 
per cent., and will be collected as 
an export tax in future.
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MRS. TROUNCE D^Al).

Passed Away Last Evening at Residence, 
Menzles Street, James Bay—Funeral 

Wednesday.

Mrs. - Thos. Trounce, one of Victoria's. ■ • -I . •*!.. | If .pioneer residents, passed away at her resi
dence, 63 Menzles street, last night. De
ceased had been ailing for some two years 
past. She underwent an operation at the 
St. Joseph’s hospital a short time ago for 
cancer, and not being able to shake off the 
effects of that disease succumbed last 
evening. The news of her death will be 
received with general regret by her numer
ous friends in this city.

She came to Victoria 24 years ago and
has lived here continually ever since. She 
was 64 years of age and a native of Frad- 
dam, Cornwall, England, 
was particularly well acquainted through
out the James Bay district, and was a 
prominent member and supporter of the 
James Bay Methodist church. She leaves 
to mourn her loss only one son, J. Rich
ards, who Is In the city, and was present 
at the time of death. Her late husband,

Mrs. Trounce

per cow per day. The outlay for a balance 
would be from fifty cents to five dollars.

The Increased flow of milk due to keeping 
such a record where ten cows are kept 
would pay for the.balance in a week. Keep- 

Mr. Thos. Trounce, died some two years ing milking records Induces a spirit of to- 
ago. terest and competition among milkers, and,

The funeral Is announced to take place in the mind ofvthe milker^ among the cows 
from the residence, 63 Menzles street, on j milked by the same milker. . Rapid, clean 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 <S*'elock, and at and careful milking will .raise the average 
the Metropolitan Methodist church at 2.30 return from a coyv by fçpm two to ten per 

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe will -conduct cent, according to the cow—the better the
cow the greater, the increase.

If you ever sell cows, the ability to give 
an accurate milk record will, .'generally 
speaking, raise a cow's value and facilitate 
the sale. Especially is this true If she is 
a pure bred. Further, knowiug the re
turns from each cow in any herd, you are 
In a position to easily select for breeding, 
besides, In almost every herd are found 
“boarders”—cows that pay a very low price 
for their food, leave no profit, and frequent- 

2 ly are kept at a loss. They should be de-
Keeping a

the religious services. Friends are re
quested not to send flowers, this being de
ceased's request.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton........$
Onions, per lb. .. ;.....................
Carrots, per 100 lbs......................
Faroplps, per 100 lbs...................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs...................
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
Butter (dairy), per lb.
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz.........
Apples, per box ..........
Hay, per ton 
Gate, per ton ..
Barley, per ton 
Beef, per Ib. x : .
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per T6:. '..
Veal, per lb.1.

16.00

® j tected and fed off for beef.
milk record Is a sure way to discover them. 

1 i To t*16 breeder of pure bred stock of any of 
^ i the milking breeds, Jersey, Guernsey, Ayr- 
çA shire, Canadian or milking Shqrtborn 

strains, the daily milk record should be 
quite as important as the breeding record. 
We venture the assumption that in a vory 
few years çv©oy. breed putting forward 
any claims as a dairy breed, will be making 

I a ' specialty, of .milk, records, 
j The reasons are;obvioH6u Beauty of style, 

o1 color and conformation ;are very important,
. and* where the breeder makes Ills money in 
some other line', than farming, he may be 
ahlb to keep animals fqv their looks a loue. 
We, who are fqrnjing for money, must, look 
to (the protit sidq. of everything. With us, 
“Handsome is as handsome does.”

The Holstein men have made a move
ment in the right direction with their ad
vanced registry ; ^he Guernsey breeders are 
working along sinilhir lines. It would thus 
seem to be a gooil thing for some breeds, 
and we are sure it would be the most im
portant step for improvement that you 
ever made do you decide to Introduce it.

Let us urge upon you, therefore, the ad
visability of keeping such a record. We 
would be most happy to send you forms for 
keeping the daily record, as well ns forms 
whereon to make a summary to be kept for 
reference. When you write for the forms, 
please state the number of cows kept, and 
address all letter to J. H. Grisdale, agricul
turist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Out. 
Letters so addressed come post free.

G. W. HODSON,
Live Stock Commissioner.

1.00

22%

. 3.50® 6.00

. 1.25® 2.00 
10.00 
25.00 
25.00

m 9

10® 11

—As usual’^large numbers of enthusi
astic fishermett spent Saturday and Sun
day engaged in their favorite sport. Cow- 
iehan river, it is reported, was largely 
frequented yesterday, and quite a num
ber of splenVTjd catches made. At 
Shawnignn Lake fishing was not as fav
orable, although a number of creditable 
catches were' ihade, among which was 
that of W. Dean and wife, who got 
in all 14 trout; Cat fish are being cap
tured in Innumbers at Shawnigan. 
The fish at Prospect were said to be tak
ing the fly in splendid style yesterday, 
several good hauls being made there.

PENNY POSTAGE.

Australia Has at Last Given Her 
Adhesion to the Scheme.

London, April 24.—Australia has given 
her adhesion to the Imperial penny post
age system. She has held aloof hitherto 
on the plea that adhering to the system 
would result in loss of revenue.

The elephant can smell, in wild state, a® 
enemy at a distance of 1,000 yards.

the 3. PARSLEY CO. UMÎtiJ
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OFTON LIE
WITH SIT.

LOM SMELTING SIT! 
TO THE MINI!

letightfel Trip on Henry Cr 
Road — Some of Its 

Pleasant Feature!

Up on tthe east -coast of I 
,ithin three hours’ .ride by «1 
ric*oria there is an infant cJ 
3uch promise. It is a via 
curished youngster only yel 
jg «clothes, -but .it will soml 
3e other and older cities I 
iace j.ub their qyes and Stan 
sut -is .Crofton.
Such a prediction may -appl 

ant to the croaking pesl 
iftgntt enough .interest in thij 
is country .to investigate. I 
fcople .were .included in the 
I passengers who made the 
laelter towns ite on Sal 
Lances .are thçy would havj 
pried to thorough optimism]

Hie-future of Crofton. Quit! 
Hf Victorians took in the exd
■ would .be a safe specula] 
Hat more than.one town lot i 
Hd over as the result, of that]
■ Before toot was set in thl 
Kith ' of the founder and fa| 
Hfant town in its future v\| 
Hustrated. Jutting out into I 
Hven hundred and fifty fed 
Hie new wharf and car slij 
Horn thç water at a slight gd

-slip .has .ample .room tol 
Handard gnage tracks which1 

it. Here will dock the f| 
H with their cars fresh ll 
■ital tracks, while vessels w.ii 
^■rther along for the dischai 

lor the smelter or the 
Hu-goes of blister copper for j 

the side of .the wharf x 
^■ith the three ^500-horse po 

' the smelter constructed 
Hria Machinery Depot, and a 
B*r the boiler .building. Thai 
Hone rejiresented an outlay 
^■ich cargoes are certainly j
■ tender infant iike Crofton J
■ A large .proportion .of Crof 
Hlkm was on the dock to ,gi 
^fcrsionists. The town hasn 
m council yet, .but there a 
H>tel proiwietors .and a husti

townsite agent, who will 
Hud to .everybody a cordial w< 

were .escorted up the j 
H>an avenue, which has q 
Hores; .one row of h,ve haviq 
Hmpleted .and ready for occu 
Hal <*f the «excursionists -brok< 
■b party and .commenced w. 
Hk own acoount, map in h 
^Bre,Jocatihg «their lots. 
^■Crofton has a peerless situa 
'pending Osborne Bhy it hi 
^■>pe toward the shore wit 
^wund of rigehly timbered 
^Hrectlj opposite .some miles 
Hit Spring island, .and the 
^Bsuvius Bay can be 
^■ked eye. Here there is et 
^riving city needs. With 
^Bon, configuration^ miles of 
He wherewithal near str ha 
^■undent water supply fibe ni 
H8 been singuarly blessed.

municipal council of Crc 
^frre is one, will never be tr 

sewerage question in vi 
^Hpe to the water’s edge, aor 
^■ce of docking sites and fa 
^Hturb their slumbers.

strong, healthy youngs 
^■irishment. Crofton will ge 
^Bslve miles to the interior ; 
^Bker mines, and connecting 

the new townsite is tin 
Sicker railway now o 

^■hin three hundred yards < 
This link of

^Bctically make the mining 
^frlter town 
Hlreat

sel

one.
progress is b«ng w 

totruction of the all-imporU 
I viewed by the excursion 
Pc at the Site was a busy 
giving and sample bins 
bit been completed, while 
ft of the boiler and engin 
re been finished. But it is 
Ovation for the smelter i 
»t furnaces and the 
. being carried on that t! 
ivrty is displayed. This 
hands of the Victoria Tra 

|y, and was fraught with c 
iculty. During the early ] 
k the place was nothing 1 

and a qouple of horses 
w they a*e working in th 
sous levels ;and 
ftly. In fa^rt if is altogeth 
J-everythiug will be 
"•fqgs in less itikan a fortn 
® ^Ste slopes to the water’s 
lW area excavated is 120 1 
i flue, which will

conv

arc ge

convey
a tibe furnace to the s 
ly well under way, 
mg been completed. The I 
the lerge brick stack, 12(1 
twchne feet interior diaJ 
been started. When that] 

LPlete4 and running an oppJ 
Jlging ie a very fascinai 

be affoeded those who ta 
■ of the excursions which a| 
or the approaching summei 

Mt. Sicker they will s< 
They may follow it 

ra.v to Crofton, and watc 
Iteceiving bins—six in nun 
PPacity of one hundred 1 
I process of sampling will 
h an adjacent building 25 t 
Fhich will be eight one-hi 
pie and coke bins.
rom there the ore is to be tl 

furnaces, of which the] 
°f 250 tons capacity eat] 

copper matte. This J 
liters, and is discharged bl 
an<t ready for shipment. 
fÇ? from the furnaces gen 
i s “e flue whitii takes off

FRENCH ELECTIONS.

Ministerialists Have Large Majority— 
Two Hundred and Forty-Three 

Being Returned.

Paris, April 28.—The ministry of the 
interior this afternoon made public the 
results of 575 elections, which give the

9

FIVE LIVES LIST
THREE PERSONS WERE

SEVERELY INJURED
-, £§3 _

S. Harstone, the Curler, Drowned by 
Capsizing of Launch—Hon. D. 

Reesor Dead.
-.vv

ÿ ’> r

■'

MWinnipeg, April 2S—Five, children 
dead, another dying, the mother in a 
serious condition, and the father very 
badly burned, such is the awful result 
of a holocaust in the peaceful little vil
lage of St. Norbert on Saturday night. 
Fire destroyed the home of John Bap
tiste Monchamp, butcher. His four 
sons, ranging iy age from 3 to 15 years, 
were burned beyond all recognition. One 
daughter, a little girl of 4 years, was 
also a victim. The other daughter is

1
5A

PREMIER WALDBX)K-ROUSSEÀU.
dj-ing from her terrible burns. The mo
ther and father are badly burned. The
family were all in bed, ,having retired Ministerialists 243 seats sub-ditided as 
about 9 o’clock. The house is a small follows : 
structure of two stories. Mr. and Mrs. Radical 
Monebamp slept downstairs and the anti-Ministerialists have 158 seats, sub
children upstairs. The father was divided as follows: Nationalists, 31; 
awakened by the crackling of tue: flames, Republicans, 60; Conservàtivést 65; Dis
and before he had time to wirrn the sklent ‘Socialists, 2. One hundred and 
children the whole upper part- of the seventy-thfee reballots will be taken, 
house was a raging furnace, and the par- which 122 are favorable to the gove 
ents of the family were only able to es- ment and 51 unfavorable. M. Paul de 
cape by jumping through a window. The Oassagnad; Conservative; has been bust- 
only one of the children who escaped ed by M. Nonlens, Radical, trèriTthe seat 
death was the eldest girl, who managed in the chamber representing the Mirande 
to make her way down stairs through district hf1 the department of Géys. 
the flames. She is terribly btirned, and ■
it is not expected she can recoveri The 
others apparently were consumed in 
their sleep. The neighbors quickly ga
thered, but could do nothing. The sad 
work of recovering the remains and of 
attending to the survivors occupied the 
attention of the villagers yesterday.
Three of the four boys were burned to a 
crisp, and all that remained of their 
bodies was gathered up and placed in a 
box. The body of the other boy and the 
dead girl were burned beyond recogni
tion.

Republicans, 89; Radicals, 92; 
Socialists, 41; Socialists," 21.’ The

of
rn-

GATH&RING OF FORESTERS.

Delegates to Supreme Court Are Arriv
ing at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cala., April 28.—Three 
hundred representatives to the Supreme 
court of the Independent Order of For
esters, whose meeting will convene in 
this city next Tuesday, had arrived last 
night. Dr. Oronhyateka, the supreme 
head of the order, J. A. McGillivray, 
supreme secretary ; H. A. Collins, su- 

Sam Harstone, the well-known curler, Preme treasurer, and Thos. Stillman, 
was drowned at lower Fort Garry, 20 supreme medical examiner, are at the 
miles, north of the city, yesterday noon, head of a delegation of 150 Canadian 
A party qf about 15 were taking'a pleas- representatives. All the foreign branches 
ure trip to.Selkirk on a launch.belonging ®* the order are ‘represented. From' 
to Sir. Runnel, of the Clarendon hotel, Great BrSHln come' Geo. Goldstiiïth, S. 
where Harstone was an employee. The Martin anti W. II. Griggs. J. ÇV 'Dtrij- 
launch struck a ferry, rope anti that, to 'ti»i attends as accredited representative 
getbef with high winds and strong 'ciir- Scotland. A. Jenkins received his 
rent, capsiaed.ithe boat, t-.iint i i cemmission from the high court of 

Uhihmittid For *rial ‘Wales and Arthur'Æurtis jred
, n ' t 'Reynolds represent th%,North and South

Ott awa. April 2S. Alexander SIcDon- j of Ireland! , From Australia comes . Geo. 
aid, accusedh of choking Ms. aged mother, fowling, ,the Right %ev. Lord Bishop 
to detith id N6yemhhr,Tg99. was arraignu ipf Perth and from.Now South Wales, 
ed in the police court on Saturclay, and,.>«eT. j. H.,,Davis. .lod 
after hearing the evitienc^,: o£ Mrs,;-/ < ,on
Mari© Lallêtte, who was in the house, 
and the doctor who was called in, the. {oh 
prisoner was committed for, trial at the 
assizes now in progress.

S. Harstone Drowned.

RANCHERi killed.
H

Vancouver, April 28.—Win. Lynch, a 
rancher of Little Lake valley. Cariboo, 
was accidentally killed last week. He 
was thrown from his wagon a short dis
tance from home, and had apparently 
been instantly killed.-

Martin Anderson, an old timer from 
Cariboo, a recluse, committed suicide by 
blowing the top of his head off with a 
gun.

Ex-Senator Dead.
Toronto, April 28.—Hon. David Ree

sor, who was a member of the old legis
lative council of Canada prior to Con
federation, and who was a senator until 
the appointment lapsed through non-at
tendance, died yesterday in his 80th year.

#Toronto Customs.
From April 1st to April 25th the rev

enue of the Toronto customs amounted 
to $473,500, the largest on record.

A VETERAN’S STORY.—George Lewis, 
of Shamokln, Pa., writes: “I am eighty 
years of age. I have been troubled with 
Catarrh for fifty years, and in my time have
used a great many catarrh cures, but never 
had any relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. One box cured me 
completely.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—25..

T. J. Rhlnehart, who is developing mining 
properties at Cowlchan, Is in the city on 
business. He is a guest at the Dominion 
hotel.

THE SEASON HAS 
BEEN A FAILURE

SMALLEST SEALING
CATCHES ON RECORD

New Gold Discovery at Cape Scott- 
Great Activity at Quatsino Mines 

—Fawn Floated.

This year will go down in the history 
of the sealing industry of tills city as one 
of the poorest on record. Bad weather 
and boisterous seas have combined to 
make the season thus far one of small 
returns,: and no dividends for the com
pany operating the vessels. Of these 
there are 29, irrespective of those which 
crossed / to the Japan coast. They are 
how on their return with probably the 
smallest catches ever brought back from 
Sea. Nono have ye^ arrived, but thé first 

-favorable wind from the southwest will 
doubtless bring a good number home. 
There are only two more days of the sea
son in which to hunt, but many have al
ready given up the chase, and are head
ing in from the Coast.

According to news received by steamer 
Queen City this morning, there were 
three in at Clayoquot last week, and 
from these the others were heard from. 
The trio were the Otto, which reported 
a catch of only 90 skins for the season; 
the Favorite with a catch of 75, and the 
Penelope with but 72. They reported 
the Beatrice with 110 and the C. D. Rand 
with 154, the best catch made during the 
season. All the others had been either 
met or heard from, and not ene in the 
number, according to the report which 
they received, had a catch of over 100 
skins. From these figures it will be seen 
that the total catch for the season of the 
fleet which hunted along this Coast will 
not exceed 2,500 or 2,600 skins, 
will be gloomy intelligence for the 
bers of the sealing fraternity, and the 
only thing that will in a way recoup for 
the failure of the present season will be 
better luck in the fall, when the fleet is 
sent to Behring Sea, and big prices for 
the limited number of pelts obtained. As 
indicating the smallness of the catch 
this spring, it might be stated that last 

total of 6,438 skins were taken 
by first of May, this number representing 
the total catch of the 28 schooners 
hunting. Again the Penelope had at 
this time last year 443 skins, while the 
average catch for the same year was con
siderably over 200. Until the schooners 
all arrive, however, it will be impossible 
to give in detail the result of the year’s 
work.

This
mein-

year a

then

The Fawn Floated.
Another item of news which the just 

return steamer Queen City brings from 
the West Coast is the fact that the 
schooner Fawn, which was driven ashore 
on Catalina Island, at the mouth of 
Esperanza Inlet, early in the year, has 
been floated and is now proceeding to 
Victoria under her own sail, 
schooner Sadie Turpel, it will be 
berçd, was fitted up here and sent to the 
assistance of the stranded schooner soon 
after the news reached here of the sealer 
having gone ashore. The Turpel was in 
charge of ‘Capt. Balcam. Everything 
was placed on board required for the 
work, and last week the plans in 
templation were successfully carried out. 
On the night of the, 25th the Fawn slid 
down an improvised ways 
for the purpose. She was little damaged 
for her long rest on the sandy beach, and 
soon after she took the water was in 
readiness to hoist canvas for Victoria.

New Placer Ground.

The
remem-

con-

constructed

A passenger by the steamer Queen 
City, by the name of H. Gorgeson, who 
went up the W est. Coast on a prospect
ing expedition some time ago, was the 
proud possessor of a small bottle of gold 
dust, which he washed from the black 
sand of a creek near the seashore bt 
Cape Scott. He was accompanied by his 
brother when lie quid© the valuable dis
covery, and has come to Victoria, to regis
ter his claim. The creek is*situated near 
Fisherman’s cove.,, It-has its fall from 
high mountains, rearing their, heads into 
the clouds a "short; distance inland, and 
it is supposed that from these the. 
precious metal came. Gold is discernable 

•in the sand with the naked eye, and of 
such coarse quantities that at times it 
can be picked up with th© finger. The 
sample winch Mr. Gorgeson has brought 
to Victoria was washed from a number " 
of shovelsful with the crudest of appli
ances.- There was considerable excite
ment among the passengers over the new 
discovery, which it is thought may yet 
rival Wreck Bay. The work at this lat
ter property is now in full blast, the 
spring operations having recently 
menced.

com-

Activity at Qtatsino.
One of the most active mining camps 

now to be seen ,99 the whole voyage of 
the steqjner is At Quatsino. Fourteen 
horses were landed for hauling the 
to deep water. Fifteen hundred tons of 
ore was pn< the dump ready for shipment/ 
and more would!be added to this by-tbe 
return of the steamer l/rom Victoria, it 
being arranged that the’steamer should 
then load a quantity of that already pre
pared for shipment. Mj. Gwin, one of 
thl© man alters of the mi fie, is reported to 
httvé' stated that within 12 months there 
would béxtft sitielfcer at‘! Quatsino for the 
treatment-- of the ore. Ôrt the company’s 
propertied there is A vast : a mount of 
in sight, and sufficient on/the surface to 
keep the operators’ engaged for some 
time to Cbme. A wharf, is being built, 
and it was expected that early next 
month everything would be in readiness 
for making regular shipments.

ore

ore

The Steamer’s Trip.
The Queen City arrived here this morn

ing. She had among her passengers 
Capt. Troup, manager of the C. P. N. 
Company, who made the round trip for 
personal inspection of all the points of 
call and of the shipping facilities afford
ed at Quatsino in particular. A number 
of carpenters who have been engaged in 
erecting buildings at Bamfield creek for 
the new cable‘station were also passen
gers. H. 9. Spain, chief constable at 
Clayoquot, brought back from that place 

! the prisoner Thorsen, who, it will be 
j remembered, came up on the last trip of

TWO BOYS DROWNED METHUEN’S BRAVERY.

How the General Stuck to His Guns to 
the Last.

One of the most interesting descrip
tions that have come through of the 
fight at Tweeboseh, where Lord Methuen 
was wounded and captured, is sent by 
Lance-Corporal Martin, of the 1st Loyal 
North Lancashire Regiment.

It is all the more interesting on ac
count of the references to Lord Methuen.

The General stood by the guns and 
helped the men to work them until there 
was not a man left, 
gunners being shot down. “It 
dreadful sight around the guns—just like 
a slaughter house. I have never 
men work so hard in my life. They kept 
on firing the guns under the heaviest fire 
that I have been under, never seeming 
to heed their dead comrades or horses. 
The ilast. gunner, finding himself alone, 
was just leaving when he was shot 
through' the head.

. “Lord Methuen did not leave the guns 
till then. He came <>Ver to us, anil stood 
about fifteen yards from where I

ELECTION IN NORTH
WEST NEXf MONTH

(I.-1. ■ every one of the 
was aFelling Will Take Place on the 21st— 

The Visit of Argorants to 
England.

seen

r-

ttegina, K W. T., April 26.—The 
Northwest legislative assembly will be 
dissolved at once and writs will be issued 
on? the 30th inst. Nominations will be 
held on May 10th and polling on May 
21sL The announcement of tne definite 
date of the territorial elections is caus
ing'a stir in local politics. )Éûb. A. L. 
Sifion went West to his constituency 
in .Banff yesterday. It. B. Rennet has 
announced his candidature in AVçsf,'Cal- 
gagy, while ex-Mayor Gushing'also 
spoken pf, In East Calgary A^jS- jCross 
announces his retirement oufà^eé%it of 
pressure of business. H. H; 
proprietor of the Grand ÇentÈaM'ÿùtel,.is 
in the field. Wm. Latin .Is aÿàtikB. c'an-

was.
Firo minutes later he gpt hbretirst mimul
bis horse. I didn’t knoti yi-hast hSteas 

goifig to do, but his hdfse .got shot 
leg, and he had to get? off. A lew. min- 
utc slater he got his second wound ill the 
thigh; and lay . down ou', the grountitiis'it 
nothing .hart happened. His liorse-’iwes 
shot,4Màd itgmediatelÿ hftcrwards,X'fàl!- 
ing. Oil' Lord Methuen imd breaking his 
leg. ; ’ ...

'“rite doctor, went to him to dress %is 
wounds, but before .he jiad half finished 
he was shot,: too, and our General had 
to lie until we surrendered. I am telling 
you this just to show what a br&ve and 
good, soldier he was, beloved by all his 
men—those whp had been with him from 
the first. He always had a kind word 
for everyone, and I hope he will jpull 
through and get all right again.”

The writer then describes the capture 
of the British, how they were robbed by 
the Boers, marched to their laager, and 
back -again to the battlefield.

a farmhouse,” he con
tinues. “where I saw the worst sight. 
They had murdered all our natives, shot 
them down in cold blood, and then put 
them in a heap just as if they had bee» 
old rags thrown away. There would be 
quite thirty, and some of our men stated 
that they had seen the Boers cut the 
throats of the natives. The rsoers think 
as little of shooting natives as they do 
of shooting dogs.”

■

didate in Saltcoats. James Ë. Canker, 
assistant Dominion lands aèrent here, 
has.been nominated as a Haultaiu gov
ernment candidate to oppose Dr. Patrick 
in the territorial legislaturefor .York- 
town. Mr. Peaker has sent in his re
signation as assistant land agent. An
nexation to Manitoba will be one of the 
issues of the contest. -

; Death.
Winnipeg, April 26.—Rev, Brother 

Joseph Godet, S. J., died this morning 
at St. Boniface college, where he had 
labored for almost 17 years.

Drowned.
Two boys, aged three and six, sons of 

G. H. Joss, were drowned in Lawrence 
creek, near Rat Portage yesterday.

Visit to Winnipeg.
Wm. Mackenzie, president of the Can

adian Northern railway, arrived in town 
over the Canadian Pacific railway this 
morning.

“It was at

QUEEN WILHELMINA,East Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., April 26.—The Lib

erals of ‘East Hamilton met last night to 
nominate a candidate for the riding. 
Seven prominent Liberals were nomin
ated, but all retired in favor of W. H. 
Wardrope. The latter, however, is now 
on his way to California with the Inde
pendent. .Foresters, and will hâve to he 
consulted by telegraph before his nomin
ation can be considered final.

Hard at Work.
Toronto, April 26.—'Everything looks 

good for the Argonauts’ Henley trip, as 
the amount to finance them has been 
nearly all subscribed, there being only 
a shortage of $500. The crew are 
practising steadily and making good 
time. On Tuesday they covered the 
Henley distance in 6.57. This is faster 
with one exception than any time ever 
made in Henley race distance, the record 
being 6.5L •

iStorm.
A very heavy storm raged throughout 

.Western Ontario to-day.

To-Day's Bulletin Says Her Fever Is 
Taking Its Usual Course.

I
The Hague/ April 25.—The morning 

bulletin issued at Castle Loo to-day an
nounced that Queen Wilhelmina slept at 
intervals during the night. Her fever 
temperature continued to indicate that 
Her Mejesty’s illness, which has now

<

WILL QUESTION MINISTERS.

Members of Commons Desire Informa
tion Regarding the Shipping 

Combine. -J
QUEEN WILHELMINA.

London, April 26.—The Americaniza
tion of the British mercantile navy will 
again be the principal subjjec^ af “Ques
tions time” in the House of Commons on 
Monday. Members have given notice of 
a dozen inquiries covering a variety of 
peints, indicative of widespread appre
hension that, despite assurances to the 
contrary, the shipping combine menaces i mark, 
not only Great Britain's naval resources ' 
but her commercial interests. Further

entered its third week, is taking its 
regular course.

Afternoon Bulletin.
The Hague, April 25.—The afternoon 

bulletin from Castle Loo was non-com
mittal. It merely said that Her Ma- 
jesy’s condition called for no special re-

, The Hague, April 28.—The bulletin 
information will be asked the ministers ! posted at Castle Loo this morning 
as to whether the British ■" companies f nounced that Queen- Wilhelmina passed 
enter the combine on precisely the same ! a quiet night, that her mornings are now 
terms as the American and German : feverless, and that her evening tempera- 
lines; whether the British companies will ] tures are decreasing, 
be required to disclose the terms of their 
agreement with the American syndicate, 
and whether the obligations of the White 
Star lipe to recruit half its crews from 
the Royal naval reserves will hold good, 
etc.

an-

The pessimists refuse to credit assur
ances that the Atlantic combine has no 
ulterior design to sap the naval strength 
of Great Britain. Mr. Morgan is held 
up as a monster dealing reeling blows to i 
all organized British commerce, and 
calmly organizing earthquakes with ' 
designs to swallow up the world.

Th » St. James’s Gazette wants a re- ; 
enactment of the navigation laws and j 
falls fqpl of the airy indifference'of the 
president pf the board of trade, Gerald ' ^re- 
Balfour, as indicated by his replies in 'ho " *
House of Commons to questions on the 
subject: ■ ’ . life, buoy, Dr.

The Westminster Gazette takes a Pierce’s Favorite Prescnp-
calmer view. It thinks the combine will *lon ls within her reach-
not essentially change th© character of Many a _\frôman has testi-
British .trade, and says: ' j • . . .. .fie“: I®. °™

“Whether Gryat Britain likes it or not Eot to"day but foï Dr. Pierce s

lss stt-i sti ssaes as «ras
characteristic American Organization, 
under the guidance of Americans who 
are

Just within her grasp 
is safety — but she 

. does not see it ; she 
is looking the wrong 
way. There’s many 
a woman struggling 
in a sea of disease 

l who is doing the 
, same thin g— 
Safe, looking the 

wrong way—, 
snatching at 
medicinal 

straws when the -

SS6
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ness.
Weak and sick wotneii; especially those 

. .. . . suffering from diseases of long Standing1,
past, masters-in that particular line are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter,' 

of busings*, i■- _ 1 free. All correspondence is held as
As to how combines shall be compelled strictly private and sacredly confidential, 

to regard public convenience, the West- Address* Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
minster Gazette finds legislation inef-1 "
fective and thinks there is no other cor- thJgrçat ^odTîecei^d from^our^Favortte 
rective, but the enlightened self-interést Prescription • and your ‘ Pleasau« Pellets. ’ says 
of the combines thom«AlvP« Mrs. Nbra " G addle, of kio. Har; Co. Ky «Ior tne com times tnemseives. took seven or eight bottle? of ■ Ravont, Piescrip-

Ismay’s Denial. V?d on£ ,OT tw,° via!s of ,he p?>ts •Think I wqulG have been ir nr, gravr had it 
Liverpool, April 26.—J. Bruce- Ismfli, Çot bcen for your mediciues. It has toen about 

chairman of the White Star line, in an „m net
interview this afternoon positively denied sleep at pight. was nervous, >.ad cksche, 
the report that the White Star U.e ha.i |
been sold, and also denied mat the Am- i took your medicine.” 
erican shipping syndicate heid an"ÿ abates ! 
whatever in the company.

*

w Favorite Prescription w makes weak 
j women strong, sick women well. Accept 
l no substitute for the medicine which 

works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure diz

ziness and sick headache.

Th •=. Kidd, R. McBride and It. ,<X Tat-j 
low M. P. P.’s, were paasentcers from 
Vaiu-onVer by the steamer Charmer last 
even-mr. lrf

----- •rj:: -
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